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Here you can find the menu of Thai By Night in Wyre. At the moment, there are 2 dishes and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Thai By Night:

First time here and we will definitely return as we enjoyed a very pleasant evening. Thought the food portions
were good, reasonably priced and well presented. A bottle of nice Merlot £15.50. Good atmosphere and attentive

staff. read more. What User doesn't like about Thai By Night:
Bit disappointing this visit. Meat combo didn't seem as fresh as usual, prawn toast n pork parcels overcooked like
they had been reheated. Garlic pork n black pepper dish had chewy meat, onions very raw, other main was ok.
Waited a very long time between courses, service was not attentive, could have been better. read more. At Thai

By Night from Wyre you have the opportunity to try delicious vegetarian courses, in which no trace of animal
meat or fish was used, Here, Thai menus are prepared with the popular spices and (fish-) sauces. The Asian
fusion cuisine is also an important part of Thai By Night. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known
menus too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of

ingredients consume, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
MERLOT

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Soup
TOM YUM

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

ONIONS

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

TRAVEL
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